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OregonHarold Lloyd in "The
Freshman. ';mm mum PUT I bOl 'HC Ut-t- X TOMAtrt j

tfJCE'AN'SNCXS- - FULL O' NVV STPAVY

Oregon "Th ree Bad Men"
from the novel "Over the Border
by Herman Whitacker.mmmElsinore,, Oregon and Grand

- Theaters Will Have Armis
lice Features

it.nOv VVk AN' CQMV IT- - ;

;

('unit olw Pictures and Vaude
ville. -

:. , .. j

lUigh Vaudeville and pictures.

paper and radio given to the evan-
gelist's charges against her, and
an additional 1600,600 iaked as
punitive damages. . v . , -

The complaint closes with the
charge that "Aimee Semple Mc-
pherson occupied the Carmel cot-
tage with Ormiston unlawfully."

The papers in the suit r'werF
signed in Oakland by Mrs. Kim-
ball and were filed here today, by
her attorney. S. S. Hahn. imme-
diately upon their arrival.lllahn
is also attorney for Mrs. Wisaraan
in the consptfacy case, in which
Mrs. Wiseman turned state's evi-
dence. It was her repudiation of
her first statements of the Carmel
affair and declaration that she had
been hired by. the evangelist which
'resulted, in the filing of criminal
charges.

Salem theatergoers will be bf-cler-
ed

an unusual treat on Armis-
tice pay, next Thursday, when the
ElsLnore. Oregon and Grand thea-
ters will hare special pictures for
that 'da v onlr

FIrst National Bank tVe bank
of friendship and jhelpfufuess in
time of need. Interest paid on
time . deposits. Open an' account
and watch your tnftMv grow. (

;
i. "Have' you ever been to a prize-figh- t, lady u '

" " "Horrors, no!" Up goes your eyebrow and. you shrug
your shoulder in that scornful way of yours. "Why should
I go to watch two men make brutes of themselves, each de
libcrately striving to physically disable- - the other so that
upon his brow may be placed the laurel wreath, hi3 by right
of blows and brawn? Unbeautiful, violent, vulgar such a
spectacle does not appeal to me at all!"

Spoken like "a perfect lady! Not for a moment did we
expect it would. There js little about a prize fight calcu-

lated to appeal 'ttf adainty; 'aesthetic,1 Being truthful, we
must admit that it is not out own favorite sport.
1; "Yet" had4ydkeithr;from choicei or necessity ever occu-
pied a ringside seat you would realize that there is another
angle from "which' tKe unprejudiced, view the prize-figh- t.

Frank in its brutality, founded on rank materialism, it is
nevertheless an exhibition of great physical courage, a con-

test of rapierlike dexterity of eye and arm, a proff of the
efficacy of rigid, training, and unremitting preparation for
unknown odds.

'
V;-'-r- . .V;, i;.',

'
Wriat is' this old" world but a ring, in which Fate, the

The Elslnore wfll offer an ap-
propriate film entitled "So This
Is Paris" starring Monte Blue and
i nuio Aimer, it portrays a

M M. r.V A warn tiuMParisian cafe at the height of the
midnight revel when hundreds are
doing the Charleston. It is the
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Post secures aviation field here. rsata ax Lun KTutvlIu:'
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Staples v'See
to your VI

sen it h of jaxx!
"The Sap the story of a cow-

ard who i makes good arter he
comes home from a . "hero" with
medals that he did not rightfully

. win will be the feature, at the Ore---
gon theater. ,,v

Ben Lyon and May MeAvoy are
featured in a novel production en-
titled rTh 8 rage that will run
at the Grand, formerly, the Heilig
theater, on Armistice day;' A pre-
historic .'.Brontosaurus furnishes
many - thrills when It pursues
scientist around the Jungle of a
tropical Island with Ben Lyon,, in
the role of the sarage. riding it.
' Parker ro.. 444 S. Commer-
cial. ; Dca t fail to see Parker
about repairing your car. Expert
mechanics at , your service. All

manager, matches man against first one adversary and then
another?-.-fU-$--j- ' : -

'

Tnle, we may fight with our mind, our heart, our soul
instead of with our fists, but, lest we unduly despise the
physical, we may well remember that the struggle for these
is intensified if they have not good health as ally. ,

As in the prize ring, so in everyday living, it is training
that helps us to meet and to defeat obstacles.

m

t There are many things besides mere bulk and technique
that count for 4 victory in the ring poise, cool-headedne- ss,

good nature, celerity, caution, fineness and gameness, most
of all gameness. J ; .

Are the requirements for winning m the Greater Game
fundamentally different? ' " '

.
"

.

In the ring the contestants are exposed to the taunts
of the multitudes. Our own combats in lifeV arena are
often rewarded by the criticism, scorn and misunderstanding
of not only bystanders but of those, who "should stand by us,
our own folk. - .

Once let the barbed shafts of ridicule pierce his skin,
excite him to anger, shake his self-contro- l, and that fighter
is a loser.

'They say" has worked greatrharm upon countless m-j.-..:j,- .ie,

,iiVOT-io- - tViPir effort from successful cnan--

won: guaranteed. ()
Metropolitan Newspjprr Service

Bits For Breakfast
Dr. Edward E. Boring

... Hail our bee industry.
- : ryu

Marion' and Polk copped four of

About three persons paid taxes
amounting to more than $1,000,-la- st

year, and it was figured the
largest single taxpayer would get

Stage and Posing
No Longer A ttract

Blue-Eye- d Billie
This Is the Day of
Specialized Skillabout 1500,000.

nels. The only salvation for the thm-skinn- ed person is good
The treasury stood firm today

on its contention that a perma
nent tax reduction cannot safely...f

supply is pretty. even with pie de-
mand how.; Good condition.

S
- A very prominent ' Salem man
said yesterday that he was ready
to vote for $4,000,000 bonds, if it
took that mu?h to buy the water
works and bring in mountain
water, with 'power sales on the
way down.- - Perhaps sit would be
better to feel our way. Buy the
water works first. Then get the
mountain water, as soon as we are
sure it will be self sustaining, and
perhaps a little more, to give low-
er' rates, and provide for a sink-
ing fund. The thing can be made

be made at this time.

fx y Chas. K. Spauldlng Logging Co.,
y lumber and building materials.

The best costs no more than In-

ferior grades. Go to the big Sa-
lem factory and save money. ()

nature, lots of it, for good nature win enect a w
coating that will shed slurs and sneers as a duck s back

Celerity! Many an opportunity has been lost because
quick and decisive thinking failed to open the door to its

knCCautionl Not a few chances have been sent skidding
down the hill of Might-Have-Be- en by too impulsive action

Ask any sportsman what he thinks of the value of two
qualities, caution and celerity in consistent proportions.

Finesse! There are times in everyday living, as m the
ring, --when it takes all the craft, tact and ingenuity of which
one is possessed to keep from losing.

. . The specialist mechanic keeps
up your .car; specialist trouble
"shooter" keeps your phone work-
ing; specialists plan your home,
build your bridges and marcel
your madam's hair and your
prized possession, your vision
What? ,.. ..

For your eyes we 'offer tybu a
most highly specialized service.
Years of study, equipment and ex,
perience enables , us. to glte- - you
the very best of service". : .,

.

"LET STAPLES SEE TO ,

YOUR SIGHT" ? -

WITNESS TELLS STORY

mne .prizes at me jracinc in-
ternational!"' ';.-- ;

- , This Is the best bee section on
earth, withlate bee pasture, which
Is being provided, and we will be
Shipping honey in car lots before
long; probably train loads later.

v,' V
The Salem paper mill employes,

110 in number, are to attend "The
Black Pirate" .at the Elslnore on
Wednesday. That will be the last

:dajr for" Douglas Fairbanks' mas-
terpiece. J Didnt know there were
720 paper mill employes, did you?
Growing. : - ..ww

'The Black Pirate" drew; crowd-
ed houses yesterday. , Needs to,
lor it is one of the highest priced
screen plays ever brought to Sa--

.lem, and the first In technicolor;
w v V

The Y free employment office
in Salem connected 752 oeoole

OF $2500 BRIBE MONEYto pay for itself in time, besides
giving consumers lower, rates. (Continued from paga 1.)

choir singer In October of the fol-
lowing year. In direct examina

Capital Bargain House. Capital
Tire Mfg. Co., Mike's Auto Wreck tion he testified that he deserted

the navy and was dishonorably dis
III. Man Invents New Ford

Gas Saver & Quick Starter
Wralter Critchlow. 4 635-- P street.

charged from that branch of the
J"

ing.. Three In one. Bargain cen-
ter of Salem. Thousands of bar-
gains. IL Sleinbock, 215 Center.

TAX CUTi REiFUND CAUSES

United States army forces. FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE 1200 JUnder cross examination he was

eaked by Clarence E. Case, defense Wheaton; III., has patented a new
gas saver and quick starter that
beats anything ever gotten out
With it on Fords show as high aswith Jobs last month, and 127 last

week; nearly all who , applied.
Number who applied,' 141. The

FLURRY. AT WASHINGTON
(Continued iron pmg I.)

the business outlook should be
studied a bit before anything wag
done. More outspoken was Sena

As jor gameness, 11 is iue imus.
the only thing, that will help a
fellow back upon his feet again
when he has been knocked down.

And knocked down he will be
No fighter ever won the world's
championship without biting the
dust more times than he would
like to count. No man's life is
crowned with success who has not
been brought to his knees again
and again.

Hut no good fighter calls him-
self out because he is down!

No one likes to be defeated.
Covering oneself with glory be-

fore a throng is one thing; bur-
dening oneself with loss is quite
another, especially when one has
done the very best he could.
Just the same, sometimes it is
failure once, twice, three times

'

66 miles on 1 gallon. Other makes
do equally well. This new inven-
tion saves gas and oil, itiMkes a
Ford start instantly in any weather
and completely the
eiifclne. . Mr. Critchlow offers 1

free to advertise. Write him for
one. He also wants County and
State Distributors, who can make
$500 to $2500 monthly. Adv.

attorney:
"And you were drunTc for 41

days when you got in trouble in
connection with the army deser-
tion?" . , .

"Yes." "
r -

"And then you deserted the New
Jersey, state police, leaving three
months pay behind you?"

"Well, I left and didn't wait to
get my pay." .

Then Prosecutor Simpson lasked
a question.

"Why did you leave the New
Jersey police, that Senator Case

CORNER STATfi AND HIGH STREETS
Salem, Oregon

la Connection With Red Cross Drug Co.CntnU Prg Phto

tor Simmons of North Carolina,
ranking-- " democrat onl-the- finance
committee, who described the ex-
ecutive's proposal as a "humiliat-
ing surrender' and. demanded
again -- that the taxpayers be - given
a straight out reduction in taxes
rather than the refund. :

f

Generally, ia,, republican and
democratic circles alike, the move
was taken to mean that the ses-
sion of congress beginning' one
month from today would have the
Issue thrust upont from opposing
camps --the I democrats holding to
their demand for straight out tax

Lift; OffrNo Pain! calls desertion?" asked Simpson. that assures the ultimate vic-

tory. Out of his very weakness
man rebuilds his strength.

COLD WEATHER

A recent photo ef Billie Dovev

Stage dancing a at posing for
artists used to occupv Billie
Dove's time, but now this bluer
eyed young lady is too busy at the
film Ptudios for these pursuits.
Her first screen role was with
C'ons-ta- Talmage in "Polly of
the Follies."

Some of her best recent work
was in "The Marriage Clause."
"The Black Pirate.' and "The
Loner Wolf Returns." Her first
pfrture for First National- - will be
with Lewis Stone and Lloyd Hugh-
es in "Here Y'are Brother."

Oregon -ette

and Ha'wley paper mills will
raise wage scale. Overeduction, and the president's fol rcoatslowers rmintorinsr with tha nlon

foV rebates, .

KXTRADITIOX REFUSEDSecretary Mellon, genius of the
administration's financial policies.

Governor Pierce Friday refusedwas not in town when the official to honor requisition papers look-- .

TODAY

.Continuous Show
2 to 11 ,

Sun's Eastern
White House spokesman dropped
the words setting forth the pres-
ident's approval of the rebate idea.

ing to the extradition of R. S.
Gundy who Is .under arrest at Mc- - One Group Spe-

cially Priced atThe secretary has planned hereto Minnville charged with forging a
check in the amount of $9 In thefore to apply 'the 1250,000,000

"I was paid."
"Py whom?"
"Prosecutor Beckman."
"You mean Azarioh Beckman.

who was prosecutor of Somerset
county then?"

"Yes."
"How much did he pay you?"
"Twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars."
"What did he pay you that

money for?"
"To leave the state."

.' "Why did he wish you to leave
the state?" '?

"He didn't say."
Defense attorneys resumed the

Questioning. .
.. "Azariah, Beckman is dead, is
he not?" " ;

"So. I understand."
"That's all.? ' ; '

Prosecutor Simpson took the
floor again. '

"You didn't know that he was
dead when you made an affidavit
that you were paid to" lea ye the
state, did you?"1 i -

"No." . -

"That's all.' . i ,

Azariah Beckman, who died two
years ago. was prosecutor jl Som-
erset county at the time RJr, Hall
and Mrs'. Willis were , slain.""; Later
he was made a district judge. .

state of California.surplus for this fiscal year on the Vaudevilleretirement of the public debt.
Treasury ' spokesman explained.

juoesn't hurt one bit! Drop a
little 'Freexone" oh an aching
corn,- - Instantly that corn stops
Jiurtlng, then shortly you lift itright off with fingers.

. Your drnrrist tuOia n hntti.

benefit over next year's income tax
payments.

. About 3,000,000 individuals and
corporations would benefit by the
program, and it was estimated
that if immediate refunds were
ordered by congress rather than
credit on next year's taxes it would
cost much in routine expense to re-
turn 2200,000,000 to the taxpay--

.Under the program for a ;1Q
per cent refund the' average tax-
payers would get, little more than

Those with taxable in-
comes, of less than 25,000 .would
get little more than 75 cents each.

$ sorOI7 AT
ACTS

however; that the idea was en-
tirely the president's, .and that the
proposal could be accomplished
without embarrassment to --the
treasury, t -

: It was emphasized that the treas-
ury would urge that , the refund
be accomplished through the cred-
it plan, which would spread the

of "Freesone" tor a few cents,
sufficient to remove every hardcorn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, and the foot calluses,
rithout soreness or . irritation. ,

Adv.-

Others up to :

37.50
La Paiva & Company

In an '

""International Song and
Dunce Classic"W m -

- t
tji cr,7W-r-i

The Anselsmiths
In their

Sensational Aerial Novelty

Pomeroy. & Keene j jewelers
never fail to give you 100 oir
the dollar. Watches, clocks, pins,
charms. Standard, high -- grade
stock In all dtwH mnt. ()

These Coats are
well tailored
fr o m ; q u a 1 i t y
woolens in the
standard styles.CANADIAN SYSTEM LIKED Nelsson & Weldnerl

Queens of the XylophoneFAMOUS IN VKXTOIt PAVOItS
. SKRVIXG HAm riJQUOR. ;

.r- Tec Okt AiCcrrnca. am ONE SIDE

LADIES!
Don't wave your hair daily or

even every week. Here's a way to
keep it wavy for days at a time.
BEFORE you use . your Iron, or
curlers.' DAMPEN the hair with
DADEUINE. Just a few DROPS
on comb or towel. Your locks will
then behave 'for a MONTH! Of
course, you know what Danderlne
does 'to dandruff; dissolves every
speck, within five minutes of rub-
bing into - the calp. But as a
wave-preserv- er on the hair itself,
Danderlne is a, JOY. The best
dressing in the world because it

I I
- BRISTOL, Va.-Ten- n., No. .

AP rEstablishment of the Can Come in tomor-
row and -- see ?

them- -
.

- Ralph Leabury
Novelty Entertainer"

Blanks : that : are : Legal
We carry in stock ver 115 legal blanks sailed to most any business
transactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a big
saving as compared to made to order forms. --

.

Some of the forms: Contract of Sale, ttoad Notice, Will forms, Assign- -
went of Morlpape. Mortgage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract forms, h--Hill

of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes,
General Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Re--
ceipts. Etc. These forms are carefully prepared for the courts andprivate use. Price on, forms ranges from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece,
and on note books from 25 to 50 cents. 4

: PUINTED AND FOU SALE BY .

--The Statesman 'Publishing: Co :

tEKAL BLANK HEADUUAnTKIlS-.- .

';.- -v - Business Office, Ground Floor ';( V;

I I

rioen't how. Any permanent ware Fuller :& Vance
'Candidates for Ijauglis,or water wave lasts much longer

Hi: CI1 .

: Uir p
WOOtEN

and looks much nicer when Dan

adian- - system, of handling liquor
was'advocated by Hudson Maxinu
inventor, who is visiting this sec-
tion for his health. Mr. Maxim
declared he was spending. Uve maj-
or part of his timo in, advocating
rctM.al of the lSlht amendment.

"
, Nevertheless. Mr. Maxim be-
lieves, hard Hqtiors'should be do-nh--d1

to the ncgrocsv t-
- "r" ' .

' Afkd ho,w ths .negroes could, be
denied liquors anad tho white poi-- ti

I at ion b allowed to have it, he
" 'said? '. y f

"Well, you of the South find
no, trouble in disfranchising the
negro; you find no difficulty in
"Jim Crowing him--an- d mind

SCOTCH
derlne is used instead of water to
"w;t" the wave. .

" p
, At.k Your DruRslst . '

Get a bottle of Danderlne and
Mart its benefits tolay. Every
drugstore in America has it, for
only 3 Be. For the finest dressing
you could find, and the best aid to
hair health , yet discovered, - Just
try ,

17,Mills ; sib
you, I am not objecting to this

AY. W. E3I3IOXS

426 State StDanderineso I don't think you would have
'any trouble., . AdT.


